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Who We Are?
LIS is a renowned UX design, mobile app, and custom software development company. We are a 
varied team of thought leaders, technologists, and digital strategists. We want to co-invent the 
future by combining our special talents from a variety of different sectors.

Our capabilities are extensive and flexible, ranging from developing cutting-edge solutions for 
businesses to pioneering experiences for leading consumer brands. In the big picture, our goal is to 
reinvent how people interact with technology by seeing novel opportunities in uncharted realms. To 
have an impact that lasts and goes far beyond the product, we want to change the DNA of software 
and businesses.

Hire us at

https://www.upwork.com/fl/~01cb92ef9759e9d2a7
https://www.fiverr.com/jatinchauhan25
https://www.freelancer.com/u/RahulKheni


We Started

2020
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15+
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Project
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Satisfice Client

Industries We Serve

Business Social E-Commerce EdTech FinTech

HealthTech Sports Tools Productivity



View Design

Demysti5
Cyber Security

Cyber Security Web & App

Simplify your security management with our intuitive app 

interface. Easily customize your security settings, schedule scans, 

and receive comprehensive reports, all in one convenient place. 

Trust us to be your digital bodyguard, keeping you safe in today's 

interconnected world. Experience hassle-free security


management through our intuitive app interface.

UI DESIGN PROTOTYPE UI PRINCIPALS Wireframing

FULLY RESPONSIVE

https://www.figma.com/proto/OePQPeCBYNrg65LFEgqxl8/Final-DMYSTI5?page-id=0%3A1&type=design&node-id=57-1219&t=JnDQ2CLmOXNjxyzK-0&scaling=scale-down-width&starting-point-node-id=57%3A157


View Design

Brown Monster
Business

SAAS Website

Step into the realm of streamlined efficiency with Brown Monster, 

your one-stop SaaS website. Discover a world of simplified 

software solutions designed to streamline your tasks and boost 

efficiency. From project management to data analysis, Brown 

Monster offers intuitive tools that cater to your needs. Embrace the 

ease of SaaS with Brown Monster and unleash the power of 

streamlined operations.

User-Centered Design Visual Design Wireframing

PROTOTYPE UX RESEARCH

https://www.figma.com/proto/wbSJgFKutZctcC5c5HrsS9/BrownMonster-Website?page-id=365%3A4&type=design&node-id=420-18420&t=WVwArWpvdhHEuFEv-0&scaling=scale-down-width&starting-point-node-id=420%3A18420


Arouzed
Social

View Design

Private. Discreet. Sexting

Discover a whole new way to embrace your sensuality with 

Privet, where you can not only connect intimately but also 

monetize your enticing conversations, empowering you to earn 

while enjoying your desires.

UI DESIGN PROTOTYPE UX DESIGN Wireframing

UI PRINCIPALS

https://www.figma.com/proto/2Uhw839q3KSYMhIAyImSZH/Final-Arouzed?page-id=0%3A1&type=design&node-id=113-1629&t=YjtSEMu7rZDHB2NX-0&scaling=scale-down&starting-point-node-id=113%3A1629


View Design

Ichikara
Education

Japanese Learning Portal 

A comprehensive online platform designed to facilitate knowledge 

acquisition and skill enhancement. Our learning portal offers a diverse 

range of courses, interactive modules, and resources, empowering 

learners to engage with educational content at their own pace.

UI DESIGN UX DESIGN UI PRINCIPALS Wireframing

User-Centered Design

https://www.figma.com/proto/dbvafrC6nB5LKIfGUrRpKv/Ichikara-Final?page-id=0%3A1&type=design&node-id=1494-2416&t=Rh87OZihIXouMr7c-0&scaling=min-zoom&starting-point-node-id=1494%3A2416


View Design

MYSTABLE
Productivity

Image generator AI-website

Discover the future of image generation with the "My Stable AI Tool." 

Harness the power of artificial intelligence to create captivating visuals 

that transcend conventional limits. From intricate designs to stunning 

artwork, unleash your creativity and bring your visions to life with this 

revolutionary tool. Elevate your creative endeavors with the limitless 

possibilities of "My Stable AI Tool."

UI DESIGN UX DESIGN UX RESEARCH UI PRINCIPALS

User-Centered Design

https://www.figma.com/proto/CwXdJYbBB5ZOZQjpx3uwZf/My-Stable-AI?page-id=0%3A1&type=design&node-id=27-586&t=Pj6UGMXYmqQNr2Li-0&scaling=scale-down-width&starting-point-node-id=27%3A586


AnyPost
Business

View Design

Job Seeker & Recruiter App 

Streamline your hiring process with AnyPost, the all-in-one job 

application designed for both job seekers and recruiters. 

Discover a seamless platform that connects talent with 

opportunities, making recruitment efficient and effective. From 

posting job listings to finding the perfect candidate, AnyPost 

revolutionizes the way you hire and find jobs.

UI DESIGN PROTOTYPE UX DESIGN Wireframing

LOW FIDELITY DESIGN Usability Testing

https://www.figma.com/proto/IPWiWNmJwfu5fju0C0oE1k/Anypost_Job-Portal?page-id=0%3A1&type=design&node-id=26-770&t=xjWhRFE8HIxOL0Nn-0&scaling=scale-down&starting-point-node-id=26%3A770


View Design

PINCH
Business

Transportation  Vehicle

Management Web-App 

Experience a new era in transportation vehicle management and employee 

tracking with Pinch. Our innovative platform seamlessly combines vehicle 

oversight and employee record-keeping, ensuring optimal efficiency and 

compliance. From maintaining vehicle fleets to monitoring workforce 

performance, Pinch revolutionizes how you streamline operations, enabling 

you to focus on the road ahead. Embrace the future of transportation 

management with Pinch and navigate your way to success.

UI DESIGN UX DESIGN Wireframing

Usability Testing

https://xd.adobe.com/view/0731f2f7-5be7-4e76-a3b9-3d35c98dc696-5262/


JUX
Finance

View Design

Wallet App

JUX as a core proposition is a wallet using which consumers 

can make QR Code-based payments to small shops. This 

innovative approach streamlines payment processes and 

fosters seamless interactions between customers and 

neighborhood shops.

UI DESIGN PROTOTYPE UX DESIGN Wireframing

Color Theory

https://www.figma.com/proto/rhqxPnC56xPVwM0HwfC1sT/Final-_JUX-App?page-id=0%3A1&type=design&node-id=773-50553&t=B8y5Vl5ZljOzhzDc-0&scaling=min-zoom&starting-point-node-id=773%3A50519


Meet My Mortgag
Finance

View Design

Brokerage & Finance 

Introducing Meet My Mortgage: your online mortgage broker for 

financing your dream home, car, or boat. Secure loans with ease 

and convenience, tailored to your needs. Navigate the path to 

ownership confidently with Meet My Mortgage by your side.

UI DESIGN PROTOTYPE UX DESIGN Wireframing

Website  & Application Design Thinking

https://www.figma.com/proto/MpgprfDLsSDjS4PabsSKDr/Meet-My-Mortgage?page-id=0%3A1&type=design&node-id=6-186&t=1VV6Jxvh54H0xBpn-0&scaling=min-zoom&starting-point-node-id=6%3A186


Chatterfly
Social

View Design

Chatting App

Unveil the world of seamless communication with Chatterfly, 

your go-to chatting app. Stay connected effortlessly through 

intuitive features, real-time messaging, and expressive media 

sharing. Whether you're catching up with friends, collaborating 

with colleagues, or meeting new people, Chatterfly transforms


conversations into vibrant connections. Experience the next 

level of chatting with Chatterfly - where every word takes flight.

UI DESIGN PROTOTYPE UX DESIGN Wireframing

LOW FIDELITY DESIGN Grid Systems

https://www.figma.com/proto/A2Y0h06XU3qHDdWJbtlEQl/Our-ChatterFly?page-id=0%3A1&type=design&node-id=3-1378&t=cBw7re3R6tAlZ6oD-0&scaling=scale-down&starting-point-node-id=3%3A1378


View Design View Design

VPN Around
Tools

Find The Best VPN

Locate a nearby VPN service website to effortlessly access region-

specific content and enhance your connection speed. Prioritize VPN 

platforms with servers in your preferred area, robust encryption 

methods, and an easy-to-navigate interface. Elevate your online 

experience by choosing the right VPN site for your needs.

LOW FIDELITY DESIGN UX DESIGN UI PRINCIPALS

Wireframing UI DESIGN Responsive Design

https://www.figma.com/proto/IB3uJjo1eqFd4dNQR3nJmv/VPN-Around?page-id=0%3A1&type=design&node-id=221-5062&t=NeAwjeZk5LdvsoPt-0&scaling=min-zoom&starting-point-node-id=221%3A5062
https://vpnaround.com/


LinksHub
Service

View Design

Home Service App

Use our handyman service app to complete your home projects 

without any fuss. Simply schedule a knowledgeable and 

trustworthy handyman to receive expert assistance for 

installations, repairs, and upgrades.

UI DESIGN PROTOTYPE UX DESIGN Wireframing

UI PRINCIPALS

https://www.figma.com/proto/nsNA5A1YayATuKbkIa9MHB/Linkshub?page-id=0%3A1&type=design&node-id=12-1617&t=Dhw8iGgq2GsCHQwG-0&scaling=scale-down&starting-point-node-id=12%3A1617&show-proto-sidebar=1


Kaspian
E-Commerce

View Design

Online Shopping App

Step into the future of online shopping with Kaspian. Our e-

commerce platform offers a seamless and captivating shopping 

experience, featuring a wide array of products, secure payment 

options, and user-friendly navigation. Elevate your digital 

shopping journey with Kaspian e-Commerce and discover a 

world of convenience at your fingertips

UI DESIGN PROTOTYPE UX DESIGN Wireframing

User Flows

https://www.figma.com/proto/kzhy35ALeChiYBPh8ye6UX/Kaspian-E-commerce?page-id=0%3A1&type=design&node-id=476-1142&t=jNuOR22sO9QnlFd5-0&scaling=scale-down&starting-point-node-id=476%3A1142


View Design

Younivarsl Home Care
Healthcare

Home Care Service

Introducing Youniversal Home Care, where compassionate caregiving meets 

individualized support. We're dedicated to providing personalized home care 

services that cater to your unique needs. Whether it's companionship, medical 

assistance, or daily activities, our team is committed to ensuring comfort and 

well-being within the familiar surroundings of your home. Experience care 

that revolves around you with Youniversal Home Care, because every 

individual deserves specialized attention and genuine compassion.

Visual Design UX DESIGN UI PRINCIPALS

Wireframing UI DESIGN

https://www.figma.com/proto/jRY59POwQdbsne6IiYD8Xq/Youniverse-Home-Care?page-id=0%3A1&type=design&node-id=303-1233&t=YywcuedPyGOaVFBY-0&scaling=scale-down-width


Soccer Prediction
Sports

View Design

Online Sport Batting App

Empower your love for soccer with our cutting-edge prediction 

mobile app. Stay ahead in the game by accessing accurate 

match forecasts, player insights, and real-time updates. 

Experience the thrill of making informed predictions and 

enhancing your soccer fandom like never before, all in the palm 

of your hand.

UI DESIGN PROTOTYPE UX DESIGN Wireframing

Empathetic Design

https://www.figma.com/proto/PsceQl0ZhDOsFGdg8tOPBM/Soccer-Prediction?page-id=0%3A1&type=design&node-id=249-4&t=Su8WhXXrxoj5sG2s-0&scaling=scale-down&starting-point-node-id=249%3A4


LOCAL WORKERZ
Business

View Design

Nearby Local Workers & Jobs

Local worker is the one-stop solution for home repair and Home 

cleaning services. Local Worker focuses on transparent and 

affordable experience in repair service from skilled labour. The 

aim is not just to provide cost-effective service but also to make 

it possible to get every and any small household repair service


possible at any time of the day. With a commitment to 

transparency and affordability, Local Workers offers access to 

skilled labor for seamless repair experiences. 

UI DESIGN PROTOTYPE UX DESIGN Wireframing

User-Centered Design

https://www.figma.com/proto/rEh7v010W0INEAUT4emU1w/Internal---Local-Workerz?page-id=801%3A10415&type=design&node-id=827-24493&t=y8jr8ZCTj7JfejZ4-0&scaling=min-zoom&starting-point-node-id=827%3A24493


Vmuse
Writing

View Design

Content Writing App

Step into a realm of enhanced content writing with Vmuse, your 

ultimate content creation app. Unleash your writing potential 

through intuitive features, expert suggestions, and seamless 

collaboration. Whether you're crafting articles, blogs, or 

marketing materials, Vmuse empowers you to captivate your 

audience and amplify your message. Elevate your content 

game with Vmuse and let your creativity flow effortlessly.

UI DESIGN UX DESIGN Interaction Design

Wireframing HIGH FIDELITY DESIGN

https://www.figma.com/proto/D7t0zq0UvO4kfkThzg5uXJ/Vmuse?page-id=0%3A1&type=design&node-id=136-1089&t=iYBqPdhPpo0rzyiU-0&scaling=scale-down&starting-point-node-id=136%3A1089


Insta Order
E-Commerce

View Design

Online modern store

We'd like to welcome you to our modern online store application, 

where purchasing has never been easier. Discover a wide range 

of high-quality products, from clothing and electronics to 

household necessities and more. Your one-stop destination for 

effortless, premium shopping awaits.

UI DESIGN PROTOTYPE UX DESIGN Wireframing

Visual Design

https://www.figma.com/proto/sFuSx19IWfApkuCLSHsMA0/Insta-Order?page-id=0%3A1&type=design&node-id=2-2527&t=8DpzwJ1odlpzqDeb-0&scaling=scale-down&starting-point-node-id=2%3A2527


View Design View Design

CongetShift
Business

Find a Batter Solution

for your Business

CogentShift goes beyond the traditional CPQ solution that you know.


CogentShift redefines conventional CPQ solutions, offering a paradigm 

shift in functionality. Experience innovation that transcends the familiar 

with CogentShift. Discover a new dimension of CPQ that revolutionizes


your approach to configuration, pricing, and quoting.

UI DESIGN UX DESIGN UI PRINCIPALS Wireframing

Accessibility

https://cogentshift.com/
https://www.figma.com/proto/Lrp1hSDeAewZpTGx8YF9cM/Cogent-Shift?page-id=0%3A1&type=design&node-id=259-7420&t=MCni4qdjslkdDzsP-0&scaling=min-zoom&starting-point-node-id=259%3A7420


..and many more design are in production.

We look forward to

working with you
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